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“This is Hans. Hans 
Brusselmans.”

Frans Timmermans, EU 
Spitzenkandidat for Labour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fGa1ao_jSs








Character assassination

The deliberate destruction of an individual’s reputation or credibility.

• There is an individual target
• The attack is intentional
• The attack is public

The truth or falsehood of the allegations is irrelevant!



Personality: the totality of 
a person’s stable features, 
including mental faculties, 
behavioural traits and 
emotional make-up

Character: personality 
described in moral terms 
(“good” and “bad” traits”)

Reputation: character as 
seen and judged by others

Greek coins, each with their distinctive kharakter



The five pillars 
of character 
assassination

The attacker

The 
target

The medium/a

The 
audience

The 
context



Central features Peripheral features

Psychological and sociological 
constants:

• Appeal to taboos
• Fearmongering
• Shaming
• Scapegoating
• Etc.

Culture-specific variables:

• Cultural values
• Political context
• Media landscape
• Level of technology
• Etc.



Marcus Tullius
Cicero (106-43 BCE)

The remains of the Forum Romanum



Quintus Cicero, How to Win an Election, 
52-53:

Finally, as regards the Roman masses, be 
sure to put on a good show, dignified and 
full of effects that appeal so much to the 
crowds. It also would not hurt to remind 
them of what scoundrels your opponents 
are and to smear these men at every 
opportunity with the crimes, sexual 
scandals and corruption of their way of 
living [competitoribus tuis exsistat aut
sceleris aut libidinis aut largitionis
accommodata ad eorum mores infamia].



Cicero delivering the First Catilinarian Oration (fresco at the Palazzo Madama)



Cicero, First Catilinarian Oration 1-2:

When, O Catiline, do you mean to cease abusing our patience? How long is 
that madness of yours [furor iste tuus] still to mock us? When is there to be 
an end of that unbridled audacity of yours [effrenata audacia], swaggering 
about as it does now? (…) Shame on the age and on its principles! The senate 
is aware of these things; the consul sees them; and yet this man lives. Lives! 
aye, he comes even into the senate. He takes a part in the public 
deliberations; he is watching and marking down and checking off for 
slaughter [ad caedem] every individual among us.



Concept Occurrence Latin terms

Danger 7 x Periculum

Fire 6 x Incendium, ardere, inflammare

Destruction 6 x Exitium, pernicies, vastare, 
vastitas

Murder & killing 18 x Caedes, interficere, necare, 
parricidium

Fear & alarm 23 x Timor, metus, pertimescere

Conspiracy 8 x Coniuratio, coniuratores

Plans & designs 9 x Consilia, moliri

Darkness 7 x Nox, tenebrae

Content analysis
N = ca. 3400



Concept Occurrence Latin terms

Vices 2 x Vitia

Private affairs 4 x Privatus, domesticus

Crime & wickedness 18 x Scelus, facinus, scelerus

Disease 8 x Pestis, morbus

Banditry 4 x Latrocinium, latrones

War 6 x Bellum

N = ca. 3400



Long-ingrained habits 
and preferences

Party affiliations

Mental state of ease

Mental state of anxiety

Long-ingrained habits 
and preferences

Party affiliations

Exploring other options

Affective 
intelligence 
theory



Questions for historians

• What are the central and peripheral features of CA?
• How have practices of CA been affected by the arrival of new media, such 

as the printing press, the newspaper, radio, TV and the Internet?
• How have practices of CA been affected by the rise of the nation state, 

democracy and the development of the public sphere?
• How can historians of CA benefit from the methods and insights of other 

disciplines, such as political psychology and media studies?
• How can we in turn be useful to other disciplines?


